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Im Alive
Celine Dion

Song: i m alive
Chords by Mohit Sehgal(majesticmohit@yahoo.com)
Aritst : Celine Dion
Album : Stuart Little SoundTrack/A new day has come

Comments: Since it s a work of Celine Dion, needless to say that it s wonderful.
You have all the chords, just get the rhythm right and you ll be on the toy
plane
with Celine!

[Intro]

Eb Cm
Mmmm...
      Ab 
I get wings to fly
Bb       Eb   
Oh, I m alive

[Chorus 1]

Eb
When you call on me
       Cm    
When I hear you breath
      Ab   
I get wings to fly
  Bb             Eb     
I feel that I m alive

[Verse 1]
           
         Cm 
When you look at me
       Ab  
I can touch the sky
  Bb            Eb  
I know that I m alive

[Chorus 2]

         Eb 
When you bless the day



       Cm  
I just drift away
       Ab 
All my worries die
    Bb             Eb   
I m glad that I m alive

[Verse 2]

       Cm 
You ve set my heart on fire
                Ab
Filled me with love
           Bb              Eb 
Made me a woman on clouds above

  Cm                    
I couldn t get much higher
                 Ab 
My spirit takes flight
            Bb 
 Cause I m alive

[Chorus]

          Eb 
(When you call on me)
When you call on me
        Cm  
(When I hear you breath)
When I hear you breath
      Ab 
I get wings to fly
  Bb             Eb  
I feel that I m alive

I am alive

[Verse 3]
(verse 1 chords)

(When you reach for me)
When you reach for me
Raising spirits high
God knows that

Fm               Ab 
That I ll be the one
         Cm   
Standing by



                         Bb 
Through good and through trying times

Fm              Ab  
And it s only begun
        Cm                      Bb   
I can t wait for the rest of my life

[Chorus 1]

 F 
(When you call on me)
When you call on me
          Dm
(When you reach for me)
When you reach for me
      Bb 
I get wings to fly
  C 
I feel that

[Chorus 2]

          F
(When you bless the day)
when you bless, you bless the day
       Dm
I just drift away
       Bb 
All my worries die
    C                F 
I m glad that I m alive
F 
When you bless the day       
(I just drift away)
       Dm  
I just drift away
       Bb 
All my worries die
  C              F    
I know that I m alive

[Outro]

      Bb 
I get wings to fly
    C               F  
God knows that I m alive


